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A Preliminary Study of Non erbal

Cues and Relational Termination

A number of communication 'gbholars concerned with theory

building in the area of interpersonal communication have

recently espoused a developmental model, emphasizing communi-
;

cation - relevantonstructs and generating hypothesis which

invoke communication behaviors (Berger and Calalese, 1975;

Miller, 1978; Bochner, 1977: 1978, 1979; Wilmot, 1980). From

a developmental perspective, it has been argued, the complex

and diverse processes characterizing interpersonal rAation-

ships_may be more precisely identified/ explained, and predicted.

Unified under the general rubric of relational communication,
f

an initial series of primarily theoretical,probes.has fostered

a steadily increasing bOdy of empj,rical literature exploring

various aspects of interpergonal relationships. The majority

of these studies, reviewed aid critiqued extenpively elsewhere

(Miller, 1978; Bochner, 1978,x1979). have been concerned with.

the initial phases of relationships andstrategies of influence

and control. Issues relevant to the maintenance, growth and/

or decay of relationships have been largely unexplored.

,

termination is com ounded"by an exceedingly sparse offering

The'absence o an empirical literature on relational
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of conceptual formulations. Indeed, a casual survey of

interpersonal communication textbooks might invite the

improbable inference that relationships simply do not-come

unraveled,,,... RelAtional termination is, in most instances, an

implied outcome of conflicts that participants in a relation-

'ship are unable of unwilling to resolve.

Given the pawity of empirital and conceptual lifterature

on the nature of relational. terminations generally, it is, not,

surprising that the role attributed nonverbal communication

behaviors in that process remainsia matter composed of equal

parts intuition and informed opinion. There exists an apparent

consensus that in relational communication, nonverbal cqes act

as metamessages. That is, nonverbal messages are used to

elaborate, qualify, contradict, or complement verbal or other

nonverbal messages. Nonverbal' cues are similarly considered

significant relational definers, or means by which partic:pants
.

in a relationship communicate their fdelingsrabout themselves,

the relationshipitsely, their partndr, or their' partners'

messages (Villard and Whipple, 1976; Burgoon And Saind, 1978;

Knapp, 1978). Regrettably, the consensus among scholars on

the importance of nonverbal communication behaviors in the

evlobtionof relAttibrighips has done little to Stimulate a

. .

investigationi which would clarify'our understanding of how

individuals use these messages to' chart their relatiOnships
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or which messages are most salient in iiipe terminal phases of

`a relationship.

Two factors whifh contribute generously to the dilemma

described abdVe revolve around matters at once conceptual and

empirical. To,begin with, the aforemention* paucity of

models for relational termination is problematic. The absence

o models from which research hypotheses might be derived is

a considerable impediment. Moreover, the few models that do

exist are subgtantially more amenable to,analyses of the

verbal dynamics of relationships. Consider, for example, the

five-phase model.propcsksed by Knapp (1978) and subsequently

adopted by other (e.g., Scott and Powers, 1978). Knapp posits

that individuals prbgress through five distinct stages wheri-

disenga4ing: .differentiating, circumscribing, stagnating,

avoiding, and terminating: While examples of 'nonverbal be-

.
haviors associated with some of these stages (e-g., avoiding

has obvious nonverbal implications) might be-generated, the

4

implications for soken cues are more apparent and probably

more applicable as well.
ti

On a more empirical level, Olecproblems entailed in

observing 'and;recording nonverbal behaviors remain daunting.

The costs associated with such research, are jeer' prohibitively

high, and lacking established' Protocols for the study of on-
,

goi* relatipAships, are potentially risky undertakings. Taken

together, these. conceptual and empirical issues have sharply

o
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limited the\nuthber and 'types, of generalizations that may be

drawn'concerning the nonverbal aspects of rela'tionship endings.

The area is one to which Bochner's statement "What we need

most 'isthe direct evidence produced by substantive research"

(Bochner, '19Ap,p.189) applies) The current analysis is a

preliminary step toward that end.

a Nonverbal Mesiages and Relational Deterioration

Available literature revealed two 'research traditions

relevan`to the *sent invest-igations of the non-
'

. I

verbal' behaviors which define Social situations, and clinical

studies of distressed marriages; Findings from each line of

research yielded. insights into how nonverbal cues function
S

as metameSsages.,

Ari abundant literature in nonverbal communication has

4 been addressed to relational messages on such dimensions as`

Aking4and affection, control, inclusion, and confirmation:
c

Mehrabian And his associates (1972) have identified dimensipns ,

including affiliation, in4ratiatian, responsiveness, intimacy,\

distress, and relaxation. Wish's analysis of twenty social

.situations J1979) revealed dimensiims labeled cooPeTativeness,

formality, intensity task orientation, and dominance. To

these Compilations, Burgoon (1980) recommends the addition,of

-chitracter and hoTophily, dimensions drawn from the source

110
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credibility literature.

Studies of particular value to our current interest in

relational termination are those which have focused generally

.on what Burgoon (1980) characterized as "positive, regard

messages". Behaviors which signal warmth, liking,. attraction,

and/or intimacy betw4en individuals shoula.be among those

which define successful relationships. rt seems reasonable

to infer that the absence or progressive *disappearance Of

such.Cdops from dyadic interactions would indicate that the

affective quality of the relationship was declining. Although

none of the studies associaa with this line of research

' have examined relational terminations directly, the findings

haste identified which nonverbal cues communicate relational

messages.

Inspection of the nonverbal communication literature

suggested that ,a number of kinesic, proxemic and vocalic cues

were associated with attributions of positive re.dard. These.

included frequent ,Smiling and positive affect di'splays (Clbre,

Wiggins, and itkin, 4.975; Schef , 1965; Givens, 1980) high

levels of dye contact (Rubin, 1970, Kleinke, et. 973,

Kleck and Rubenstein:Th.975, 198t), frequent forward

leans, (Reese and Whitman, 1962; KleinIce, 1975), open and

relaxed body positions (Mehrabian, 19*; Cleii ke, 1975)-', ,s

head nodding (Rosenfeld,'1966; Clore, Wiggins :and
I

sitting, standinTor walking cloflgr Nehrabian,',19172;-11)atterson,

1976), and warm vocal tones (Clore'et *Al, 1975, Wei '1972).

4IP
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The potential impact of the cues summarized above upon -

iiterpersonal judgments was brought into a/somewhat sharper'

focus in a study reported by Clore, Wiggins and Itkin (1975).

These res earchers gave male and female subjects a lis of

over 193/ different nonverbal behaviors that described nor-

verbal liking and disliking, as expressed by a woman toward
4

a man. Subjects were asked to identify the behaviors that

wolad be interpreted as particularly negative antl also the

behaviors that would be perceived as especially positive, In

order-of intensity, the warm behaviors identified inCldaed

direct gaze, touching, moving closer,pequent smiling,

positive facial displays, direct body orientation, and head -

nodding. Cold behaviors, again in order of intensity, included

giveing a cold stare, sneering, yawning, frowning, moving ,

away, shaking the head negatively, and-jlooking away.
4

Based upon these descriptions, the researchers constucted

videotaped interactions in which an actress cdppicted either -

totally warm or totally cold cues throughout, or a warm to

cold/cold to warm combination. Interestingly enough, th

. subjects who viewed the tapes found the depiction in which

the actress shifted from warm cuestlo bold Cues less Aactive
than all others;.iftl ing tOe tot *y negative, "cold" portrayal.

ITwo intriguing possib ties emerged from this study. First, the
A

,subjects selections of positive and)negative cues tendd to
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cluster around the s e behaviors, ..siliggesting that relational

defirlition,,may bre ac0 mplished by a,fairly narrow range of

cues. Secondly the tInding that an evolution from positzve

cues to negative ruesby the actress yielded the mostiextreme

negative responses subjects mightparallel the responses

individuals experiencl toward one another as 'their relation-

ships approach termination.

-!
Direct informatiOn on the ways in which nonverbal cues

operate in relational ;crises has been reported in the clinical

studies compafing distressed and mondistressed marriage's.

Early research in this!area-had posited that global ratings

of marital satisfactiOh were related to the relative frequencies

of instruttental behaviors (those necessary for the survival

of the.dyad as a. social and economic unit), and affectional

behaviors (those, used to-convey warmth, attraction, approval

or affection). Differences between distressed and nondistressed

couples were found primarily in the affectional area(Kotlar, 1962;

Levinger, 1964). Since affectional displays were heavily

weighted with nonverbal behaviors (e.g., spouse touched me
\

N.pleasantly, etc.), research inevitably turned toward more
e

,

.

pointed investigations of the positive and-negative dimensidns

of spouse behaviors.

In a study of seven nondistre'ssed couples, Wills,,Wiess,,

and Patterson (1974) asked each couple.to complete a behavioral

checklist on their spouses' behaviors daily foT two weeks as

""\
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a measure of pleasant/unpleasant instrumen al5,behavio'rs.

Spousal pleasant/ unpleasant affectiopal be viors were

recorded by event recorders the s1bject carrh.er during the-
,

times both spouses were home together. Results indicated

that while pleasurable behaviors outnumbettt disPleasurable

behaviors substantially, the Fatter had a gteater.influence
.

on partners' perceptions of marital satiefiption on a day-to-
,

day basis. Moreover, couples demonstrated a tendency to

reciprocate displeasurable behaviors more readily than was

the case with plea6urable behaviors. Finally a significant

sex difference emerged, in terffis of preferred spouge behaviqx,

with husbands emphasizing pleasurable instrumental behaviors

and wives emphasizing pleasurable affectional behaviors.

.--
.A series

4
of,studies undertaken by the Gottman-group,

-\,...

(Gottman,, 1979; Gottman, Markman,/and/Notarius,k1 1977; GoV.tman,

1,980) explored the nonverbal elements of marital communication

in considerably greater detail, using videotaped recolads of

distressed and nondistressed couples as the rinciple unit o.f

analysis. The findings from these studies vividly illpstrated

differenc(s in nonverbal displays between distressed and non-
/

distressed couples..i.

,Specifically, Gotttnan, Markman, and Notarius (1977) video-
....J,

% / '

taped fourteen distre sed and fourteen nondistressed couples

towho had been asked to discusss-a previously identified marital
0

1problem and come to a mutually agreeable resolution "before
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'the camera". Elements coded for each dya'd inclUded conteht

(verbatim verbal account), affect (nonverbal display by the

speakers) and context:(nonverbal displays by the listeners).

The profile, for distressed 'couples was distingui4hed by five
.

,,

characteristics: agreement with neutral affeCtf expressing

feelings about a problem with negative affect; miildreading_

with negative affecp; .agreement wlth negative and

, disagreement with negative affect. For obvious asons, the

researchers Concluded that nonverbal behaviors weie_better
.

discriminators of distresPel and nondistressed co ples*than,

verbal behaviors,

In a similar vein, Jacobson, Waldrom and Moore (1980),

JacobsbnAI980) rand Vincent, Friedman, Nugent and Messerly

(1978) reported data supporting the inference thai nonVe

behdiors, particularly those which functiOned,aplmetamessages

to verbal interactions, were poWerful indicators Qf relational

-deterioration. Arguing for cross-s4.tuatd_onal conPistency of
0

the observed nonverbal behaviors exhibited.by spo ses, Gottman

It

.

stated:
. 1

#

_I
The most useful dimension of nonverOal
behavior in describing relationshipiformation,

. ...and its continuing functioning iS a
positive/negative affect dimensions;

- (G*man, 1980;p..712) '

1

A final study of nelltlywed couples reported !by Beier and"

ternbets (1977) indibated that,eertain nonverbal 'cues displayed

couples' level of accord,or discord during a twenty minute

( .
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interview. Fifty-one couples were divided into four groups

based upon their leVel of agreement /-disagreement on a paper

and pencil test of marital agreement. Couples who experienced

the lowest levels of disagreement sat closer togeth4, looked

at one another more often arid. for longer time periods, touched

one another more, an&I, held their legs in more op/pn positions

than couples who reported the most disa.g-reement.

When combined with the more clinically oriented studies,

Beier mad Sternberg's (1977) data suggested that jonverbal .

behaviors may indeed index the quality of'marital relationships.

'There were', however, four broad issues which.char4cterited

this iii`erature and limited the applicability of obtained

fiRdings..° An obvious problem 'tem from the demand characteristiZs

introduced by the situations and,measures used in.these studies.

A degree of artifact. was 'inevitably intrOdUced in those studies

which literally trained couples to identify instrumental and

affectiolke behaviors for the purpose of maintai4ing daily loqs.

Subject reactivity was unavoidable and the effects undetectable.'

Similarly, the ecological, validity was suspect in a number

of tiVe"tudiqs. liklihood that many couples spend a portion

of their day-to-day interactions taking turns creating stories

'linking TAT pictures, a sAntence at a time seemed remote. Also,
I

relatively' few couples Seemed likely to emain unaffected by

the prese ce of video equipment and technicians,. The descriptive

at /
1 2

4. .1.



accuracy of the behaviors

as high at Gottman (1980.)

certainly af.fectep W,the

data collection.

t

Itt

spoutes eich4ited may have been.

conteridk, but it was almost

JtA'

environmental conditions of the
.

A more 'troublesome liabiliiy.ot the clinical studies so ;.

. .

' far as ttre present study,is concerned evolved from the coding

procedures for'nonverbal*behaviors. Proceduret yielded quite

respectable inter-rater reliabilities, but the categories used
.

were not particularly well operationalized. Anyone familiar
110~7'with the literature on affect recdgnition in vocal cues might

*
4 '

blanch at descriptors such "bouyant" or "bubbly", which

' 'the coders were to evaluate in th'spouses vocal behavior.'

Coders '10mte `iniiructed to scan behaviors hierarchically, after

Mehrabian"s (1972) procedure, from face tO voice, to bodily

cues to determine whether the affect accompanying a spoken

message was positive, negative or neutral. Any procedures

employed to avoid or.offset idteractive effects of,physical

appearance, dress, or other potential confounds were unreported,

as were the training 'procedures for coders.

A final anetimiliarcomplaintlOdged against the clinical

literature concerned the small sample sizes reported in most

of the stud4ses. The diversity of relational styles possible

among couples made the generality orreported findings somewhat

suspect. In thit regard, it should be nrted that the comparability

lab
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of results obtained across a series of Populations afforded

.a: modicum of,confidence\ Combined withthe metamessage studies.

from the nonverbal liieratuxe, the clinical studies indicated

that the relationship between'nonverbal cues and relational

terminations was worthy of closer scrutiny.

Based upon these fiteratures, the following issues 'framed ...rd

our investigation. Parks (1977), among others, has noted

that most studies of relational communication have been.

verbal analyses of marital and family grogps. He argued

persuasively,for an extension of research into-different

C A
-

4401

ontexts (e.g. employer/ mployee, dating relationships, etc.)

and for examination o onVerbal behaviors. Special attention

to the frequency ajd patterning of behaviors, has been widely
1

recommended,.rath( r than recording the mere pccurence of
)

l'.

various cues. Got.tman (1980) also has stressed the need for
.

.

purely descriptive research probes whic4:identify and isolate

rather than coalesce and obscure relevant phenomena. To

address these needs, this preliminary analysis of the nonverbal

cts of developing and de riorating dating relationships'

among college Audents was undertaken. Our interest at this
I 0

stage was exp?essed in the research question: what nonverbal

behaviors do college' students consider most important in

'defining successful and deteriorating dating relationships?

0
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Subjects

Participants in\this study were 200 Students,''one hundred,

male and one hundred-femle, at the University of Missouri.

Method

I

3}

The average age,was 19.8 (range=18-23). All students were

qingle and reported, having had at least one "commited" dating

relationship. Committent as used here was defined as- a

mutual agreement of individuals to date only one another, f.

lasting at leastthree months. (Note: the definition for a

commited relationship was generated by a pilot populatior.

Respond nts reported an average of 2.4 relationships in their

experience.

. Measurement

In order to obtain useful data from a college population,

it was necessary to first determine the dimensions the group

viewed as salient. To this end, pilot research was conducted

to obtain from 40 s u ents, twenty females and, twenty maless

an extensive list o the nonverbal behaviors they recalled

from their own successful dating relationships. Their

responses were used to construct the measure fused in the

study. For inclusion on the checklistj a specific behavior

had to be listed by 60% of the pilot population. While this ,

x.
criterion was reasonably stringent, there was a remarkably

high degree of agreement among the respondents' listings

A
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Ones possible drawback. to the self-report technique used

in this pre)*urinary projectfts that respondents', abilities

to recall accurately might be suspect, or tinged by stereotypic

notions about what "ought to be" characteristic nonverbal be-.

haviors in relationships. The only reasonable alternative,

, however, seemed infeasible. The method of choice, direct

av"""Observation, would not only h e been prohibitively difficult

and expensive, but would also introduce reactivity problems.

ti

The Clore, et al (1975) option of providingrespondents

with a researcher-created list of behaviors seemed undesirable

as well, as it was a less .direct measure of
.R1t

respondents' own

perceptions alid,could Conceivably have omitted behaviors that

the population 'of interest deemed salient.

- Using thie,"60% criterion, the nonverbal checklist used

ih.this study was compOsed of the following .twelve cues?

Whispering *

Nibbling

,Stiling

Holding Hands

Gazing intoeach others eyes

Hugging

Laughing

LoVemakiAg

Winking

Arm in ArmA
King
Tickling

"*"'

*While we 'recognized that whispering was in the strictest sense
verbal activity, it was used so.often as a descriptor that we

eldcted.to iriclude it, as a measure of vocal activity.

. i i
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Data werecolleCted in the following way. Checklists

with accompanying instructions were-distributed-to studen:ts

livih'g in ortmen's and one women's .residence hall at the y

University of.Missouri-Columbia. 'Respondents corited.the

ranking task anonymously, reporting only their age, sex,

marital status,. and -the number of "commited" relationShips

tNyd experienced. Completed checklists were'deposited

in the mailrooms of each residence hall. ..

All respondents were instructed to complete the Lbecklist

in the following way. They were asked to rank, in terms of
. ,

the 4equency of occurence for the behavior, the five most

important cues in either a successful,or alternatively, .a

deteriorating relationship. ;Our ratiAale,for emphasizing

the frequency of occurence was simple. We reasoned that one

important measure of a cup's salience was the frequency of-7

use. By asking respondents to rank order the cues in this

way; we hoped to obtain g' more descriptively rich prOfile

of relationships among the target populatilon.

In either dormitory110 residents received a copy of
.

the.checklist. 55 were askta to identify the behaviors, in

rank order of frequency, associated with successful relation-
.

ships. The re'maining.55 received the same checklist, but

were requested to identify the behaviors that would indicate

thd relgtiopship was about to end. Again, the rankings.

ri
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* 0 \N.
were to done by frequency, but in this instance,,the'

subjects indicated the five cues which,woula disappear,

from the relationship first.

A

Results

Return rates foboth male and femal re,sidence halls

averaged above 97%. Comparisons were made on fifty randomly

Selected checklists from each of the four groups: .female,

successful relationships; female, deteriorating relationships;

male, successful relationships; and male, deteriorating

relationships.

Results of the rankings foArsucaessful Vationships
.

are presented in Table 1. Only those, cues which, were ranked

in the top five a minimum of twenty-five times are depicted.

Insert Table 1 about here

'In general, these data indicated that there are more similarities

than differences between the sexes in their perceptions of

Which cues pccur most frequently in their'dating relationships.

Both sexesdocumented the significance of touch as a salient

ingredient in their interactions, although the specific tactile
-

cues identified were somewhat ifferent. Similarly, males

and females alike described 'in heir rankings.the importance

.16
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of positive affect di*plays in successful relat'onShips, as

smiling, gazing and laughing all emerged as fre uently used

cues.

Table 2 presents the results of the rankings provided

for deteriorating relationships. Here some intriguing

differences emerged in the perceptions' of sexes

concerning which behaviors disappeared from he relationships

first. It would appear that for males, expressions of
. .

affedt disappear before displays of affection. Females, by
., .

.. .

contrast, reported that an affectionate cue,, kissing, wa
-.1

the first behaviOr to occur less 'frequently in a disso1v ng-
,

,Relationship. Finally, it shouleb noted that the
4.

nonVerbal
I p .

,

cues respondents identified as most equent in successful
i

..
,

.....f relationships were closely_parall4led by he rankings ,provided

on cues that would disappear first from aldeerior,ting

relationship.

a

Insert Table 2 about-here

Discussion and Implications
0

The present study was a preliminary\probe into the nature

0f.nonverbal cues in defining developing and deteriorating

dating relationships. As such, bheqocus was exclusively

on descript/on, and in the absence of an empirical literature
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17)-against Which obtained results could be measured, an y and
. \ / )

,all inferences mush necessarily be couuched in high tentative,

"langt.lage. This admonition notWitlistngling,'the following br C

observations seemed warranted'.

ko The results of the current anal s 'were generally4

consistenFc with previous literature in nontierbal communication.

The cues respondehts ranked as most characteristic of their

relationships were those ?hiqh a wide variety of studiesi net 1

specific to dating relationships suhested were, relevant. r'

Of even greater significance, however, was the Correspondence

between the reports of subjects in this study and the obser-
vational data obtained /n the Astressed couples-lieriture.'

.In the latter case, the power of negative,nonverbal affect
0

0,
as a discriminator between distressed and nondistressed

,

couple6 was a majOr finding (Gottman,.1979; Beiet and'Sternberg,

197).. That tendency seemed apparent in our respondents'
,

descriptions of their experiences in deteriorating relationships,

, particularly w th regard to decreases in eye'contact, smiling,

and labghter.' We'suspect that this particular confiNguration

of affective dues may operate as general index of the

quality of male/female relationshiVs.''As such, their disappearance

ma 'function as subtle,yet pervasive signals of relational

,deOliry. Further probes, preferably behavioral observations,

will be required' o determine whether this is -the case for
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dating relationships to the degree that appears to be the_

' case in marital relationships.

Although our data revealed some modest sex differences,

particulirly in the sequencing of cues for_deteriorating

re1tionships, the impulse toward over interpretation must

be resisted. In a sample of'this size, using an instrument

4

generated exclusively from peer perceptions, the discrepancitt

that emerged in males' and females' rankings did not pem

unduly remarkable. Further studies using'alternatiVe strategies
4

and measures are' indicated before any statements rega4ding

the relative perception or perceptiveness of either sex

in charting the evolutionJof'relationslaips can be made.

. COMparatively little is known about the ways in which

individual terminate,their relatiori'ships: The. current study k

suggested that nonverbal cuep may be important elements in

tiAt process. To be sure, the recurrent 'cry for future

research aimed toward clarification and greater specification

is echoed Are. In view of the commonly held belief that

,rational messages are quite frequently nonverbal, a
-f

sust fined effort could enrich our underStanding,of interpersonal

'communication immeasurably.

rj
401
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RANKINGS OF NONVERBAL .CUES IN $1.1CCESSFUL RELATIONSHIPS
A.

Behaviors

Females (n=50) Maleg4(n=50) ...

1. Kissing (,43)

2.- Lovemaking (35)

3 Hugging ( 3'4)

4. Laughing f 331

5. Smiling 2)
6. Gazing (27)

2.

3."

4.

5..

6.

Kissing (46)*

Smiling (38)

Hugging (34)

Holding Hands

Gazing (29)

Laughing (26)

(33)

*Numbers presented in parentheses refer to the number of
times a behavior was ranked as the five most frequent
behaviors.

t
V

-
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A

A

e.

.A

TABLE 2

b

RANKINGS 0 NONVERBAL CUES IN DETERIORATING RELATIONSHIPS

0- ;

Females (n=50) Male's (n=50)

1. Kissing (40) 1. Laughing (38)

Behaviors
2.. Laughing (35) 2. Gazing,- (29) /

3. Gazing (3'2) 3. Holding Hands (28)

4. Smiling (32) 4.v.Kissing 1 '(27)

5. Hugging (27) 5. Lovemaking (16)
A

6. Lovemaking '(25) 6. Smiling ,(25)

ti

*
Numbers presented- in parentheses refer to*the number 0, ,

of times a behavior appeared. in the top five racks.


